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BENNETT'S
GROCERY
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STORE CLOSES EVER y

O'CLOCK EXCEPT
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rail Millinery fall Millinery
Your trained taste in dress materials im-

pels your thought towards the style of your
New Fall Hat. We are very much pleased
with our first showings of these. Monday a
greater display than yet attempted will be
ready for your critical inspection. High
quality and economy are your sureties at
Bennett's Great Millinery.
Closing out sale of Lingerie and Duck Uats Just "what you

must have till fall opens up in earnest, values to
, $1.50 , OUC

See Our Line of Fancy Feathers, Plumes and Foliage.
Record Values.

CLOTHING
SECTION

Boys'

Double-breas- t,

Three-Piec- e

and

- on

ALL ROADS LEAD TO ROME

TK.L C ...11 O Tki. .'. T-- .. . TJ.
at Ever it Wat.

PRESENT POPE b NOT A POLITICIAN

Head of the Omaha Dlooes Gives
sonic Impreastoaa amd Views

of His Reeeat Bojoara
J la Kartope.

"Rome Is the most cosmopolitan city In
the world," said Bishop Richard D. Scan-nel- l,

talking remlnlscently of his recent
official visit to the Eternal City, "tvery
man Is at home In Rome, fur it la aa true
today as It ever was that 'All roads lead
to Rome.' No matter what part of th
wqrld the traveler Is from, he can find
countrymen of his own to talk to In Rome.
The nations 'Virtually come and go In Its
streets and famous places. At certain
times of the year the pilgrimages are very
numerous, while throughout the whole
year one may meet groups and companies
of pilgrims from the four corners of the
earth. It is a wonderful city viewed from
any standpoint."

Discussion of the unique eminence of
Rome led naturally to questions about 'he
chief personage of the City of the Seven
Hills. Pope Plus. .

"How does he compare with the late Pope
Leo?" was asked.

Difference Belweea Le-- aa PI as.
"The two men were very unlike In char-

acter," said the bishop. "Pope Leo was a
statesman, who had spent the greater part
of his life In the study and practice of
ecclesiastical diplomacy. That was
sponsible for the trend of his habits and
life, and he was beyond question one of
the greatest In that particular field. Leo
was a very old man when I saw him, but
he could not fall to Impress one with his
wonderful ability.

"The present pope was first a pastor,
then a bishop and finally archbishop of
Venice, lie la a maa who has devoted his
life ta his ecclesiastical duties. He Is a
very kindly and gentle man and 1 should
Judge that his manners are unchanged
liviu ilia liwn li mmm u riliuisitup.

"The ceremonial procedure at the Vatican
la unchanged, until the visitor reaches the
pope's own aparttnenta Then everything
ta quite democratic."

aj allusion to Cardinal Merry Del Val.
papal secretary of state, and a question as
to how ha compares with his predecessor.
Cardinal Rampolls, brought front the
bishop a tribute to the secretary.

"He ta comparatively a young man." said
Bishop Scannell. "but la doing his difficult
work quite successfully. In Europe poltlcs

''colors everything, and naturally there are
those who favor Cardinal Del Val and
those who oppose him. His father was a
Spaniard and his mother aa English
woman, while hla great grandfather waa
aa lrUUuaa, ooa ! tbe alerrya alio left
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EVENING AT FIVE
SATURDAY.

School Suits

and Norfolks
(Ages 7 to 16)

Nobby Sailors
(Ages 3 to 8)

Sale Monday

Ireland at the close of the seventeenth cen-
tury, when so many other Irishmen of
good family emigrated to Spain and other
countries. The cardinal's name originated
by Merry taking up his residence in a val-
ley, thus becoming Merry of the Valley, In
Spain Merry Del Val. The secretary was
a delegate from Rome to Canada aome
years ago. He Is broad and able, and the
English and Americans will always have
a friend In the cardinal secretary of state."

Between Kin and Pope.
Of the much talked of rapprochement

between the Vatican and the Qulrlnal, rep-
resenting the church and the Italian gov-
ernment. Bishop Scannell said:

"Of the ultimate effect of recent develop-
ments In that line I am unable to speak,
but I did observe that a better feeling pre-
vails between the two parties. There Is
now an absence of friction, and the people
plainly feel more hopeful of a happy out-
come. The present pope Is Inclined to en-
courage better relations, I believe. Partici-
pation In elections la a matter that Is
largely left to thrf bishops, and undoubtedly
this fact means greater freedom In Cathollo
action. This will give great satisfaction
to the civil authorities, for It means that
the socialists will not be aa Influential aa
they have been. The Italian people are
not naturally Inclined that way.

"Personally I have never considered so-
cialism as great a menace aa aome seem to
regard it. I do not believe there is any
danger of that doctrine ever prevailing In
this country. There are too many home
owners, men with Interests at stake, for
any considerable number to become affil-
iated with socialism. Many men like to air
their opinions on questions of publlo policy
and so on, but they will not upset the
present order of tfclnga"

Charrh la France.
Coming to the recent legislation In Franca

and Its possible effect the bishop said:
"That Is a question the French people

themselves must settle. The present
troubles are a legacy from past admlalstra
tlons of affairs. They have resulted from
bad examples In faith and morals. Corrupt
courts and kings made Infidelity and Im-
morality fashionable In Franca, at least
to some extent. Today many are making
noisy professions of Infidelity because It
la fashionable among a certain element

"In France the Catholics have not a
sufficient number of capable leaders. The
reason la that the men who by birth and
education are qualified to act aa leaders
belong to the aristocratic class, and they
are divided by local and class prejudices
Into different political groups. Many of
them are more Interested In safeguarding
their own class privileges than In pro
moting tha welfare of the country and of
religion.

"But from what I observed, there la a dis
tinct Improvement on these lines in the
larger centers, especially In Paris, and
Paris ia Franca There la more outward
respect for religion every year, and this
spirit will soon spread to the country dis-
tricts. For generations tha people of the
outlying provinces have been apathetla be-
cause they had no part in the government.
It waa tha task of ta rulers to direct
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Our New Jacket Suits Ualf fit-

ting, fine cheviots in plain
colors, dark mixtures and in-

visible plaids, all satin lined,
perfect tailor f Cf
made, at laWs DJ

Ladies nd Children s

Black Stockings
Extra good quality, made from fine

combed yarn, warranted fast dye,
double hels and toes, 15c
grade, special sale Monday, 9cper pair

Cle&.r(v.fce SeJe of Summer
Neckwear

All our fancy lace stocks, heavy
scrim embroidered and fine lawn
lace trimmed stocks, linen and
Swiss embroidered turn overs,
silk scarfs and fine pique cape
collars this, whole, lot, worth
from 50c to $1.50, ou sale f) K
Monday at, each vJC

10c Laces, 3Jc
White Normandy Val. lace, torchon

lace (with Insertion to match)
and wide cotton cluny bands,
black chantilly medallions and
galloons, sold at 10c yard; OI
choice, per yard, Monday.

Handkerchiefs
Special Fifty dozen linen and fine

cambric ladies' handkerchiefs,
plain white hemstitched borders
and fancy colored borders, best

10c values; Monday's pzn
price '-'

Embroideries a.nd
Insertions

A clean up of the season's Swiss,
Nainsook and cambric embroid-
ery edgings. Insertions and head-
ings Up to 20 Inches wide, all
clean goods, sold to 75c yard;
Monday, yard, 19c, 15c, Kn
10c and

Twenty Oreen Trading 8 tamps with a No.
Climax Burner, Monday

Limit three to a customer. No dealers

Fifty Oreen TrUn- - Stamps with dozen Tumblers.
Old Aiununy, uui., mi. irv, rw ii

S3H off any Fancy Plate on our two large
plates .erman, r Tenon, xuguaii ym-- c

3.00 to
Cut Glass Sugar and Creams, new shape and

pattern, at fa for one Monday

Cut Glass Vase, pretty new shape, finely
I Monday, each

Fifty Green Trading Stamps witfTtach.

Table Tumblers, and
lull eac- h- for...... ,T

Green with every six sold.

Odd pieces of Havlland ware at H
hundred pieces of English Porcelain at
each piece. Plates, Cups and Saucers,
Fruit Saucers, etc.. at from thirty-thre- e

fifty per cent off each piece.

policies In all lines; the task of the peas
ants to till the fields and to live as best
they could. In that condition, long ex-

isting. Is found the basis for present con-

ditions."
Improvement ta Ireland.

Bishop Scannell visited Ireland and
speaks very hopefully of the prospects for
betterment he noted there.

"The character of the country'a rulers
has been much Improved," he said. "And
under tha operation of the land purchase
act many thousands of farmers will be
practically Independent of the landlords In
a short time. Just now the people are In

better condition than they have ever been
before better housed, better fed and bet-
ter clothed, speaking generally."

In answer to a question as to the reason
for the continued emigration from Ireland
Bishop Scannell said:

"There Is very little or no employment
at home for the young people. There Is
little demand for labor In the cultivation
of the soli and there Is practically no
manufacturing outside of a few renters lf
the north. Naturally the young, vigorous
and ambitious seek other fields of op-

portunity.
Mistaken Eoonomy of Congress.

"One thing struck me very forcibly to
my visit to several European capitals,"
said the head of the Omaha diocese. "That
Is the very shabby treatment given to our
ambassadors abroad by the government
here at home, or rather by congress. The
people of Europe have come to look upon
this country as a great power In the af-

fairs of the world. If not the greatest.
Tet by contrast with the representatives
of other great powers, our ambassadors
are housed In small and mean quarters. 1

am speaking now of the legation quarters. A
rich and powerful nation, we still Insist In
capitals of Europe In a way that per
haps waa all right In the days of the
colonies, or when we sent abroad our first
ministers. Today this alleged economy la
no less ridiculous than humiliating to the
American traveling abroad. whooelleves
his country Is the greatest In the world
and wants to be proud of It In all things.

"In Europe people Judge largely by com-parts- oi

and It has come to that pass where
the question prestige may be vitally
and disastrously affected by treat-
ment of our representatives. They are In
most cases very capable and clever men,
able to make their country looked up to
If given proper support. We are practicing
the penny wise and pound foolish policy
In this regard.

"Only a rich man. aa I understand It. ran
today undertake one of the great mhwlona
We are virtually making men pay for the
honor of representing us instead of paying
them for their ability and great services
at the courts of Europe. It la positively
mortifying to Americans to see how aome
of their representatives are placed abroad.
If they entertain at all tt must be largely
at their own cost, and compared the
ambassadors of the other great powers
they are put at a deplorable disadvantage.
This ought to bo rectified, and the quicker
It U done the bettor tt will be (or the
United Siatse.

ITITQ Seerl of Our

wvllu ticular .ttenllion
Styles now

Our New Redingote Suit In gray and brown mix- - C AA
tures, the very latest styles UUU

Ladies' Traveling Suits Two racks of Jacket Suits, Etons and
blouses, prices were from $10.00 to $23.00, all colors; yl Q C
now $9.90 and rtJD

Ladies' Petticoats Varsity style, fine shepherd check IOC
sateen, 30 inch accordion pleats and ruflle, a dandy, at. J

Fine Black Sateen Skirts 24 inch nccordion pleats and A A
ruffle, a dollar fifty skirt, at IsUU

Ladies' Silk Petticoats Extra heavy taffeta silk, plain and
changeable, equal to any $6.50 skirt on the market, ' 4 AP
at . . i '. lt

First Showing of the New Fall Silks
Introductory Sale of New Fall Silks for Nobby Shirt

' Waist Suits.
W Pieces of New Plain Italian Taffetas For smart silk waist suits, in

all the new fall shades. This fabric Is fully 27 Inches wide, is soft finish
and has a high luster. The wear is positively guaranteed. We C

offer this $1.25 silk Monday at a yard ZfJC
100 Pieces Plain and Fancy Silk New, latest designs, will be In great de-

mand for fall wear. Large assortment, complete In every wanted shade and
worth to $1.25 a yard. For quick selling we will offer them CQ
Monday at a yard UltV

ljtl.00 ltest 24-lnc- h Crepe Chines In every good color, Including whites,
blacks, light blue, pink, lavender, canary, reseda, ecru, tan, blues, browns
and greens, evening or street shades an extra special event all CCl
pure silk. For Monday selling a yard asC

While Habutai Wash Silks Heavy quality for waists, dresses and
Underwear, 36 Inches wide at 48c .yard 23 inches wide at yard. . . JC

Colored Press Goods
1500 vards plain and fancy Panamas, Voiles, plain and fancy Mohairs. Crash Suitings

in fancy mixtures. Prunella Cloths, Bcotch Mixtures, Crepe Bgyptas. Mel- - "
rose, and Armures and suitings In mannish effects regulajprlces 11. Z5 and I jgjl.60 yard Monday at yard

(0 pieces 46 to Panamas, Eollenncs. Wernand Suitings, Baltic Suitings, Nico-leit- e

Cloths. Sharkskin's Crepe de Paris. Voiles. Melton Cloths, Mannish 1 fifBulUngs with Invisible plaids and plain cloth suitings all the new tall 1,UU
hades Monday at per yard

black Panamas and extra high finish Sicilians actual value 11.50 f ()Q
Monday at yard

100 pieces of white India Llnon and Long Cloth worth 12Ho yard-Mon- day Tg
only yard

All our Irish Dimities, Organdies and fine Batistes worth up to 86c a yard 1fn
Monday only yard w"

CROCKERY! CROCKERY!

Sunburst Cut bell shape 1.20cut Monday 20c
Thirty Trading Stamps set of

of
shabby

lth

Pyrography! Pyrography!!
Birf Showing of Early Fall DesignsI IOC

supplied.

50c
tables of Fancy

1IIC"73.48
cut. fQ

off and many
60 per cent oit
Salads. Bakers,
and one-thi- rd to

ROSES NOD 10 COLDENROD

Wslcoms Awaiting Nebraska People at the
Portland Exposition.

HISTORIC FEATURES OF THE CELEBRATION

Samples of Nebraska Products at
the Show and tho Attention

They Attract Moving; Pic-

tures of Prosperity.

PORTLAND, Ore.. Aug. 16. (Special
The Nebraska commissioners

to the Lewis and Clark Centennial exposi-
tion have selected August 21 as Nebraska
day at the fair in commemoration of the
anniversary of the dfath of Sergeant
Charles Floyd, who started with the Lewis
and Clark expedition and died on the way.
Portland la looking forward with much
pleasure to Nebraska day, and Oovernor
Mickey and staff, and all who wear the
colora of the Qoldenrod atate will receive
a hearty welcome when they arrive In
Portland. The people of Portland will be
glad to shake hands with the men who
have succeeded In putting down free silver-Is- m

and Bryanlsm and all the other isms
that have stalked about the state of Neb-
raska and tried to drag Its ' fair name
through the mire of political demagogery
and fanaticism. Then, too. Oregon remem-
bers the death of Sergeant Charles Floyd,
who, aa he lay dying, turned to hla brave
commander. Captain Clark and said: "I
am going to leave you," and added with a
sad smile, "I want you to write me a
letter." Today Sergeant Floyd lie burled
on the spot where he died nearly 100 years
ago, and Nebraska and Iowa have Joined
the government In erecting a monument
to his memory near Dakota City, Neb.
He Is burled on the bluffs overlooking the
Missouri river, and as the moon risea and
throws Its silvery light upon the dark
waters of Missouri, one looks away
and aeea a bar of silvery light fall upon
the white shaft which marks the resting
place of the man who went bravely forth
with the little baud of men who found
beautiful land on the shores of the mighty
Columbia river.

Nebraska's Exhibit.
Nebraska Is well represented at the Lewis

and Clark exposition, and If we make one
visit to Its exhibit In the agricultural build-
ing we are pretty sure to go back. Mr.
Shedd, a Nebraska boy. Is In charge of
the exhibit and be has the happy faculty
of making everybody feel at home when
they visit Nebraska's exhibit. This morn-
ing I fell In with a little procession, which
consisted of a happy young mother with a
brood of healthy, freckled-face- d youngsters,
a dignified old gentleman, probably from
tha effete east, and two gay
young girls who were out to see the fair,
and we all rounded up at the Nebraska
pavilion In time for the moving picture
lecture. I always knew Nebraska waa a
good old atate, but aa the pictures flashed
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STOOLS (Like cut), new as-
sorted designs and fQcshapes, a Jl value. .....M5fV.

BUN BONNET CHILDREN' (In
cute designed frames), 'lflp
a 75c value

CAMP-FIR- E PICTURES (In
especially designed rT'--.f
frames)

ENGLISH HUNT SCENES
(In very pretty UEn
frames uu

COIJAR AND CUFF BOXES
' (New 1 7Scones) --'
PYRfXlRAPHY OUT-

FITS 1.693.25 and.
Picture Framing Is a hobby

with us. If you haven't called,
see us.
Art Section. Second Floor.

past me and the lecturer described to us
Its great wealth and resources, I concluded
that Nebraska s a grand old state. They
tell us that Nebraska Is only In Its In-

fancy, and when we recall that this state
produced last year over 260,000,000 bushels
of corn. It makes me dlxxy to think of
what It will be fifty years from now.

Close Second to Corn.
Close upon the heels of Ita corn produc-

tion follows the raising of cattle, and that
It comes near to being the greatest feeding
cattle producer In the world Is shown by
the fact that Its blue roan Challenger car-
ried off all tha prises at the International
Fat Stock show, at the exposition in Chi-

cago In 1903, and won the world's cham-
pionship. Then we go on a little further
and we find good old Nebraska taking
fourth place among the wheat producing
states, and In the production of oats It is
rapidly reaching a place in the front row.
It has over 10,000 acres planted to sugar
beets, Its dairy product value la over

annually, and ita poultry Industry
brings In over 17,000,000 a year. Nebraska
Is noted fur Its native grasses, and the
grass pastures In the western and north-
western part of the state will produce more
pounds of beef to the steer during the
grazing aeason than can be produced on
pasture In any other district of country
on the continent. Add to this remarkable
showing the fact that today Nebraska has
over 1,000,000 acres of government lands
subject to the homestead entry, and try
if possible to realize what Nebraska will
be In 19601 So we are proud of Nebraska,
proud of the things It has done, proud of
the thlncs It Is doing, and proud of the
things It is going to do, commercially, po-

litically and socially, until It stands at the
head of the grand column of states of the
mighty west.

The people of the City of Roses are wait-
ing to receive their Nebraska neighbors,
and there will be a royal welcome for the
good people from the State of the Ooldenrod.

MARY GREEK.

MOTHER GIVES HER VERSION

Mrs. Dlekamper Denies that tho At'
tempted to Kidnap

Her Son.

The statement of Mrs. Dlekamper, mother
of John Dlekamper, IS years of age, whom
tt la alleged was kidnaped by his mother
and uncle, John Holbert, Friday, does
not correspond with great accuracy to the
story told by the boy to the police and by
Miss Annie Dalley. Mrs. Dlekamper said
to a reporter for The Bee at the otfioc
of her attorney, II. E. Cochrane, 'in the
New Tork Life building, Saturday after-
noon:

"There was no attempt at kidnaping my
eon. We simply wanted to call him aside
and have a talk with him. However, some
one at tha Daliey house saw us talking
to the boy and persuaded him to leave
us, and we may have used a little force
to detain htm. The essential facta of the
case are that on July IT last I filed a
petition asking the custody of the boy. '

"There has never been any process of
court or acgr eourt ordar giving tha boy

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR
SPECIALS

Just received, 10 dosen assorted ladles'
Gowns, of fine muslin and camhrto,
lace and embroidery trimmed, worth
up to t2 each on sale Monday C()p

at-e- ach Sc, 75c and OtW
Corset Covers Made of fine muslin

and cambric, deep torchon lace trim-
med, worth up to tl each, on OCn
ale Monday at 48o, 35c and....

Ladles' csmbrlc and muslin Drawers,
lace and embroidery trimming and
plain hemstitched, worth up to $198,
on sale Monday at each erkn
98c. 75c and w OWU

Ladles' Skirts, made of fine nainsook,
with deep Swiss flounces, lace and
embroidery trimmed, worth up to $4,
on sale Monday each 4 fl12.50, 12.00, 11.48 and I.VVJ

EXTRAORDINARY
SALE OF GLOVES.

Warranted double linger tip, silk fin
ished Lisle (Jlnves, In white,
black and colors, regular 65c 39ckind, Monday only pair.

Domestics
Crash Toweling bleached fand unbleached worth jCvc Monday only yard
Apron Ginghams m

worth 5c Monday 4"Conly i
Turkish Towels extra heavy, doublewarp and large size a

worth Isc each Monday l--

only each ,v "
20 pieces Linen and Mercerized Dam-

ask In pretty Moral de- - f
. signs worth 65c Monday ZC.only yard
Manufacturer's samples of Napkins

six In set worth $2.2S per y m
dozen Monday only six S JG

Children's
Underwear

19c Cotton Vests, Swiss ribbed,
long sleeve and sleeveless, sale
price Monday f
each JC

Ribbon Sacrifice
Four to six-inc- h Messaline Chang-abl- e

and Fancy Ribbons, war-
ranted washable, worth from
35c to 65c yard, to go on
sale Monday at per t p
yard 4--. IJC
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ColTee

Oreen
pound

Green eight

Soap

Oreen

Green

Green with
sack

Oreen
Uncle Sam's

Beans
Oreen

fancy
Green with

',JW
Oreen

Green
New

ThWn. Lace Curtains ThWFW
Ends and damaged curtains at a fourth their real value, just

LOT 1 and white and cream, but some with 4 nImperfections In their weaveworth $1 to 11.60 per pair each. w
XT 2 $2 and grades of with 4 and 6 curtains of a

special, while they last,
LOT High grade odd pairs, some

soiled worth up to 16 a pair special, at. each CJW
yards of Muslin yard Clnyard OJfc

LOT 6 yards very fine Dotted Swiss for and Shirt Waists Oirtworth 20c yard yard
IS of all Brass Curtain Rods, 54-l- worth Or--

each

Monda.y Sale in Carpets
A btg of short of surface Linoleums worth and per 1Qryard yard ...--- ''

A lot of and of Mattings worth 6c to per yard A rat, yard w
A lot of lS-y- of hemmed on ends make nice rugs ey

each, l:2o. S1.10, frjo and
NEW FURNITURE Nice line of Tarlor Furniture Monday.

to the custody of the and while
it Is true that he has been with them for

five years and that he has
sent to school, I have frequently contrib-
uted to his support and am willing to do
so now, as are his uncles. is not
the truth In the story that he
Is the heir to $1,000 or any other property
and that for that reason I wish to have
him to me. I am his mother and
love Ihlm with the sincerity of a
mother, and am now In a situation to caro
for hlra. Even if I ' am not, his uncles,
who are well-to-d- willing to care
for him and him up under
Influences."

CHICKENS IN ASLEEPER CAR

Two) Bantnm Bealn Crowing;
at Break and Wake Vp

All Passengers.

Watt Wooldridge. aged of C. J.
Wooldrldge of Sioux City, atate for
Iowa of the Columbia Fire Insurance

Is an amateur fancier. He
baa been visiting his grandfather at

Mo., for a few weeks, and on his
return from there Friday night, via tha
Kansas St-- Joseph Council Bluffs

he waa presented with two or
three bantam roosters by his grandfather.
Watt did not care to trust the
birds to the tender mercies of the baggage

and so had them put In a basket and
took them to the sleeper with him. Mat-
ters along smoothly until !
o'clock Saturday morning, when the ban-
tams concluded that It was time for the
passengers to get awake and they started
a crowing match. The passengers were
awakened all right and Wooldrldge
tried his level beat to quiet the noisy
chickens, but they had the crowing fever
and kept It up until

various bertha came angry and
Impatient admonitions that "This la no
poultry car."

"Porter, you ahould have those
necks before bringing them

aboard."
"Did you ever bear of a thing?"

from the women, and like caustic remarks
from miscellaneous sleepers.

The result was that the time the
train everybody In the
car waa wide awake. Borne mad, there
amused, and about the only level headed

In the was the young chicken
fancier, who was completely undisturbed
by the commotion bis created.

PRICE OF ORPHEUM THEATER

Figures Asked by Managers
to Submit to Board at

Directors.
When President Meyarfeld and Manager

Beck of the In the
they called tha atreet

railway officials to secure prices on the
shares of stock for tha Creighton Orpheum

to present to the board of
of tha company when the meeting is held
In San Fraaclsoo. The per share waa
not made public, but It la al4 tb total
alii approximate IlitjOOO.

FILL VALUE IS HVFMX AR-

TICLE AXD
THE

Ten Green Trading Stamps with
Bennett's OQr

Capitol AOV
Twenty Trading Stamps JQiwith Tea UW

Ten Trading Stamps with
bars Bennett's Bargain OBniJW

Ten Trading Stamps with on

( goun, Purs Tickling 25C
Ten Trading Stamps with one

gallon special Pickling 35C
Ten Trading 6tamps IQc

five-pou- pure Salt
Ten Trading Stamps with two

cans Baked Ofr
Ten Trading Stamps 2fiCwith two cans Pumpkins
Ten Green Trading Stamps with

two cans Bed Salmon... '
Twenty Trading Stamps

gallon Duffy's Pure Cider lr"Vinegar
Fifty Trading Stamps CXtZn

with five pounds Tapioca
Ten Trading 6tamps with one

dozen German Dill lnPickles .

Mill slightly
received. '

Curtains comers, mostly perfect,
slight special,

12.60 Curtains pattern- - ClOcat, each J'Nottingham Arabian Curtains, all slightly QQP
LOT 41,000 striped French Curtain worth 18c

special, at,
J.ono Curtains

special, at,
gross extension 16o each

at,

lot lengths Boo 60c
at,

3Sc
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Circuit

Orpheum circuit were
city Tuesday upon

building directors

BEST.

pound rsckage

lengths

Specials in
Hardware Monday
Ten Oreen Trading Stamps with

Tomato Cans, ilClCper doxen
Forty Oreen Trading Stamps with any

Wash Boiler prices up ClfHc
from

Twenty Green Trading Stamps with
any Never Break Steel 2HcSpider. 45c, Sic, 32o and "u"

Double Green Trading' Ctamps with
any Bird Cage prices 7Scup from

Twenty Oreen Trading Stamps tQc
with Shaker Flour Sifter

Twenty Green Trading Stamps with
Enameled Sink 2RcStrainer

Ten Oreen Trading Stamps lOcwith Knife Sharpener
Ten Green Trading Stamps with

Half Moon Shiner and 1()c
Egg Turner

Twenty Green Trading Stamps Ofin
with Potato Rloer AOW

Ten Oreen Trading Stamps with lOcFly Killer 1VJW
an at .1 Vi

Ten ureen iraaing Diamys iui mm

Handy Tool Handle and 25C B

HtlUSE FOR BYRNE-I1AMME-
R

Eight-Stor- y Building Will Be Erected by
Count Creighton.

COST WILL BE TWO 1 UNDRED THOUSAND

Structure is to stand on Northeast
Corner of Ninth and Howard,

Facing; the Latter
Street.

Count John A. Creighton will erect a
(200.000 building at the northeast corner of
Ninth and Howard streets for the Byrne-Hamm- er

Dry GoodM company. The con-
tract between Mr. Creifchton and the Job-
bing firm was closed a few days ago and
tha announcement made Saturday.

It la said that the new building will bo
the largest and most modern wholesale dry
goods house on the Missouri river. It will
be 132 feet square and will be eight stories
In height, exclusive of the basement. It
will be equipped with the best facllltlos
for the prompt handling of a large dry
goods business and will have special ar-
rangements for showing goods in the best
light which can be obtained. The new
building will have double the amount of
floor space of the old.

The building will front on Howard street,
with the main entrance at the corner of
Ninth and He ward streets. In the rear tt
will be reached by the tracks of the Burl-
ington and Northwestern. Its proximity to
the car lines on Tenth street will make It
a desirable location for business.

Work Awalta Architect.
Work will begin as soon as the archi-

tect, Charles Cleves, can finish tha plana.
Already three small dwelling houses whloh,
stand on the site are being torn away.

Nothing haa occurred recently In Job-
bing circles, with the exception of the
announcement of Paxton as Gallagher that
they would erect an eight-stor- y building,
which marks so distinctly the growth of
Omaha as a wholesale market. When tha
building Is finished It will be decidedly tho
finest wholesale building In the city, for
It will be several months yet before work
will be beguu on the Paxton Oallagher
building.

The quarters now occupied by Byrne-Hamm- er

belongs to P. E. Her. Mr. Iier
stated that thus far there is no deal on
for the lease of the building when It la
vacated by the 'dry goods firm. This will
be some time early in the spring.

Sudden Attack of Dysentery Cured.
A prominent lady of Brooklyn, N. Y,

writes to Inquire where she can obtain
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. She says: "While stopping at a
ranch in South Dakota I a as taken 111 of
what seemed to be cholera. They gave me
some of this medicine and It cured ma I
brought a bottle home and have Just used
ths last of It today. Mother was taken sud-
denly ill of dyseutrr and U halted, bar in.. .
Bisdlateljy;


